
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING SATURDAY, 20 APR 2024

RACE 1 6:44 PM  |  $20,000  |  TARBES  |  1500m
 	11	 RIYAH (FR) Munjiz filly out of Wadya.

 	 3	 AL MUTHQAFAH (FR) Af Albahar filly out of Al Mubadara.

 	 1	 JAAZMINA DU SOLEIL Ran well on debut when runner-up in  Conditions race at Bordeaux-Le Bouscat over 
1400m on 1 April. Be right there the finish once again.

 	 4	 ZALLAL AL SHAHANIA Azadi filly out of Insheragh.

 	 2	 INTRASTELLAR (USA) Can contest the finish once again.

RACE 2 7:40 PM  |  $22,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  2400m
 	 1	 TOP OF MIND (FR) Has been in top form with three wins in a row, the latter over 2400m at this track on 

March 17th in a Class 2 race. Can win again.

 	 2	 DEVIL IN THE SKY 4th before that in a Group 3 race at Chantilly over 2400m in mid-June. Player.

 	 7	 MONT DE SOLEIL (IRE) Debut winner who won by 0.06 length last start. Racing in good form.

 	 9	 ATLANTICA Capable of making the frame.

 	 4	 MR DE POURCEAUGNAC Warrants respect and can not be ruled out.

RACE 3 8:15 PM  |  $20,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  1600m
 	 4	 EL MEASTRO (FR) 3rd before that in a Class 3 race on February 19th over 1500m. Has decent placed 

form at this track and can be the one to beat.

 	 3	 BELAFONTE (FR) 3rd before that at Marseille Borely over 1800m in a Class 1 race on November 12th. 
In the mix.

 	 2	 ASHIKTASH (FR) 3rd before that in a Class 4 race on February 12th over 1600m. One to keep safe.

 	 6	 AGRI (FR) Can not be discounted.

 	 7	 NEW LIGHT (FR) Won the last two runs, the latter at Nancy over 1400m on September 17th in a 
handicap. Ought to be thereabouts after a 7 month absence.

RACE 4 8:50 PM  |  $21,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  1600m
 	 9	 GRETZKY (FR) Nice 3rd at Chantilly over 1900m on March 18th on his second start. Looks the likely 

winner.

 	 7	 OURO PRETO (FR) 2nd before that at Chantilly over 1800m on September 13th. Can feature.

 	 1	 ZRYAN (FR) Nice 2nd at Saint-Cloud over 1600m on March 12th in a maiden race and 2nd 
before that at Craon in September. Live chance.

 	 2	 MEKHXIMAA (FR) Promise when 5th at Chantilly on the sole run so far over 1900m on March 18th in a 
maiden race. Consider.

 	 4	 CALADBOLG (IRE) Can make progress and be on the premises.

RACE 5 9:32 PM  |  $21,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  1600m
 	 8	 BEST OFFER (FR) Good 4th on debut at Saint-Cloud on March 7th over 1600m. Can only improve and 

looks a leading player.

 	 7	 DIVIDE AND RULE (FR) 4th at this track last time on March 17th over 1600m. Looks progressive and ought 
to be thereabouts.

 	 9	 YAKAMOUN (FR) Encouraging first-up run when finishing 3th over 1600m. Should improve and strip 
fitter.

 	 3	 BALTIC EMPRESS (IRE) Promise when 6th on the sole run to date over 1900m at Deauville on December 3rd 
in a maiden. Can be involved.

 	 4	 SAMOTHRAKI (FR) Can be fitter for that run and has place claims.
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RACE 6 10:07 PM  |  $20,000  |  LYON-PARILLY  |  1600m
 	 6	 INTUITION (FR) Nice 4th last time at Pornichet over 1700m on March 27th in a maiden race. Can 

score on handicap debut.

 	 7	 TECUMSEH Has shown ability in three runs so far, 7th at Chantilly last time in a maiden race on 
March 18th over 1900m. In the mix.

 	 8	 FALBALA (IRE) Looks capable of having a presence.

 	 3	 PRINCESSE COLUMBIA Ought to be thereabouts.

 	 5	 THOR LIGHTNING (FR) Won at Lyon La Soie last time over 1800m on March 24th in a handicap. Place 
contender.

RACE 7 10:45 PM  |  $21,000  |  LE CROISE-LAROCHE  |  1800m
 	11	 FASHIONABLY Encouraging first-up run when finishing 4th over 1800m. Should improve and strip 

fitter.

 	 7	 NATIVE PEARL Finished 5th in a Conditions race at Chantilly over 1600m on the 5 of March. 
Entered in the Poule dEssai and Prix de Diane (Gr1) and faces a much easier task.

 	 5	 SILVER SPUR (FR) Trying the grass for the first time and was a runner-up on debut.

 	10	 PEBBLESSHINYBRIGHT She has sufficient means to fight for the victory.

 	 9	 VEGA (FR) Has scope to improve and can have a say.

RACE 8 11:20 PM  |  $20,000  |  LE CROISE-LAROCHE  |  1800m
 	 6	 LA TOUR DU BOIS (FR) Fourth in a Handicap last time out at Chantilly over 1900m on the 28 of March. 

Improved in the latest effort and can go close.

 	 2	 MANOIR (FR) A versatile sort who performs on the sand and grass. Should make a bid for victory.

 	 3	 LA VUELTA (IRE) Improving and was third in a Handicap at Compiegne over 1600m on the 29 of 
March. Can make the frame.

 	 1	 ROUDOUDOU (FR) The penultimate start was decent and can be involved with the finish.

 	 4	 LAMAJESTIK (FR) She has been placed on this track in Claimers and can earn.

RACE 9 11:55 PM  |  $14,000  |  LE CROISE-LAROCHE  |  1800m
 	 7	 MANDRES (IRE) Not disgraced last time out when sixth in a Handicap at Compiegne over 1800m on 

the 29 of March. Should make a bold bid.

 	 9	 LOVER WITH A G Holding form and was 5th in a Conditions race at this track over 1800m on the 22 of 
March. Probably needed the latest and can go close.

 	 6	 DORIANELLO (FR) Has previously won at this track and deserves to be respected.

 	 3	 TATOO (FR) Capable of better and was 7th in a Handicap at Argentan over 1900m on the 11 of 
April. Third run back and will be fitter. Can be involved.

 	 5	 DSCHINGIS FEAR (FR) Would be a shock winner.
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RACE 10 12:28 AM  |  $17,000  |  LE CROISE-LAROCHE  |  1100m
 	 9	 TALLINSKI A good third last time out in a Claimer at Chantilly over 1000m on the 4 of April. 

Experienced campaigner and should make a bold bid.

 	14	 GLICOURT A decent fourth last time out in a Claimer at this track over 1100m on the 22 of 
March. Performs well at this track and deserves to be respected.

 	 3	 ISEULT (FR) A two-time winner at this track and can bounce back to score.

 	 1	 CRISTAL MARVELOUS Twice on this track has tasted success. Can go close.

 	 2	 MAGIC SWORD (FR) Performs well at this track and is the stable mate of the favourite.

RACE 11 12:58 AM  |  $15,000  |  LE CROISE-LAROCHE  |  1100m
 	10	 ASTURIAS ROAD (FR) Drawn 2 will be an advantage. If not needing it, can go close.

 	 3	 BARBUDA (FR) Been on a break since and has sufficient means to fight for the victory.

 	 5	 TWO TWO TWO (FR) Placed fourth at this track in October. Consider.

 	 4	 SWEET AS (FR) Well-drawn and  will be an advantage but is not the most consistent sort.

 	12	 JAVA JAMES (FR) Showed some improvement and finished 6th in a Handicap at this track over 1800m 
on the 22 of March. Favorable draw and can be involved in the finish.

RACE 12 1:30 AM  |  $20,000  |  LE CROISE-LAROCHE  |  1100m
 	 6	 TEMPO (FR) A runner-up in a Handicap last time out at Chantilly over 1300m on the 30 of March.

Has sufficient means to fight for the victory.

 	 8	 RUE MIA (FR) Third in a Handicap last time out at Chantilly over 1400m on the 15 of April.Was 
behind WAITING CALL (9) and WAHAYEB (11) but can reverse the form.

 	11	 WAHAYEB (FR) Can confirm the latest run and be involved in the finish.

 	 9	 WAITING CALL (FR) Won a Handicap last time out at this track over 1100m on the 22 of March. 
Penalised 2kg for beating WAHAYEB (11) et RUE MIA (8). Can have a say again.

 	 1	 REVANCHE (FR) A winner for the new stable and can follow up.

RACE 13 2:02 AM  |  $17,000  |  LE CROISE-LAROCHE  |  2500m
 	 5	 MEHGAWAY (FR) A runner-up last time out in a Handicap at Nantes over 3100m on the 6 of April. 

Runner up twice and will be looking to go one better.

 	10	 SWEET BETSY (FR) A runner-up in a Handicap at Nancy over 2000m on the 4 of April. Consistent sort 
that deserves to be respected.

 	 6	 CIRCO MASSIMO Modest form of late and was finished 8th in a Handicap at Argentan over 1900m on 
the 11 of April. Second on this track last spring and can be involved in the finish.

 	 9	 ARYA (FR) Stepping up in distance and can contest the finish.

 	 1	 ANALEON Capable of better and could make the frame.


